QUARANTIMES - BOOKLET

SEATS FOR ONE,
DRINKS FOR TWO
I guess I’m the one to blame
for all the things that drove you away
and I stall
and while everything has changed
how come I am still the same?
I guess I am the one to blame

I will stay the same
I can try but will always fail
so please seats for one and drinks for two
that is what I’ll always do
I stay the same

it’s the one thing that we’ve got
you say …
so why’d you move on when I’m not
touché

I’ll always be that guy for the second glance
or maybe the eighths or tenth
but that’s alright, I made my peace with it
can you say the same?

I never asked you for a lot
you placed your towel on my spot
cause it’s the one thing that we’ve got

I will stay the same
I can try but will always fail
so please seats for one and drinks for two
that is what I’ll always do
I stay the same

I will stay the same
I can try but will always fail
so please seats for one and drinks for two
that is what I’ll always do
I stay the same
it seems you spelled yes with n-o
so what?
an honest mistake, I am sure
you dumb fuck!
7 years and now I know
that yes means on we go
Still you spelled yes with no

ALL THAT BAD
everyone is getting married
and my best friend is having a kid
all the others are buying houses
how can I compete?
when did I become that Facebook post
that said “don’t trouble yourself, dear.
just think of that guy from school who’s still
focusing
on his music career.”
everyone is moving to somewhere
how come I am the one to stay?
playing shows to thirty 20-something’s in love
isn’t that just great?
when my parents were my age
they had four little kids to feed
no room for growing up
they just had to deal with
and I think I might be too
a great dad for one or two
but when I’m home it seems
I’m only staring at a screen
there I saw your pictures today
and this big ol’ life you lead
and I think that maybe
growing up isn’t just for me
I think I’ve seen all this before

in a Hollywood fantasy
young boy is sad cause life is different
than he thought that it would be
sometimes my head explodes
from all the shit it holds
and as the photo app unfolds
I ask “when the fuck, did I get so old”
I heard the news today
27 years at best
maybe that is why I hate horror films
cause life scares me to death
so I’m up at 3 a.m.
you call me back to bed
and I think to myself maybe growing old with
you
isn’t bad
it isn’t all that bad

WAKING UP
we’re best in doing nothing at
wainting for the sun to go down
always with a sense of doubt
you say “come on let’s go out”
I say “you better kill me now”
we say “we’re better off without them”

hh you took me by surprise
you didn’t warn anyone
now you came to realize
we’re in it for the longest run

oh, you took me by surprise
you didn’t warn anyone
now I came to realize
we’re in it for the longest of all runs

I am overly stressed
you’re overly sweet
I am sorry that I am such a grumpy freak
and as far as I can tell
I am still feeling well
but if I’m gonna wake up dead
hope it’s next to you in bed

I am overly stressed
you’re overly sweet
I am sorry that I am such a grumpy freak
and as far as I can tell
I am still feeling well
but if I’m gonna wake up dead
hope it’s next to you in bed

I am overly stressed
you’re overly sweet
I am sorry that I am such a grumpy freak
and as far as I can tell
I am still feeling well
but if I’m gonna wake up dead
hope it’s next to you in bed

we love like other people fight
your wrong and I am never right
we’re making up
everything is fine
I say “come on let’s go out”
you say “you better kill me now”
we say “we’re better off without em”

WHEN IT ALL BEGAN
all I want
is all you’ve got
and even that
might never be enough
no, I don’t know what
you’ve got in store
it doesn’t matter
cause I know that I want more
so take me back to when it
when it all began
I’d like to meet this asshole
who put this in my head
why am I so ambitious?
but lazy as if I was dead
I guess the things that drive you most
sometimes they drive you mad
all I want
Is all this life
every facet of it
the lows and highs
but I can never
outrun myself
I’ve tried
I’ve tried and I have failed
so take me back to when it

when it all began
I’d like to meet this asshole
who put this in my head?
why am I so ambitious?
but lazy as if I was dead
I guess the things that drive you most
sometimes they drive you mad

